
AUTUMN ART ROOM

October Half-Term Workshops 
for Children & Families
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Welcome to the Fife Arms’ October 
Half-Term Art Room programme, which offers a wide 
range of creative activities for children and their 
adults to enjoy, working alongside professional artists 
or simply together as a family. 

This Autumn we are being inspired by the myths, 
legends and natural wonders of the Cairngorms. Try 
your hand at willow sculpture, creating mythical 
beasts and penning some poetry with ancient 
Gaelic words, or simply grab a sketch book and 
head outdoors to be inspired by our stunning local 
environment as your creative canvas.  

The Fife Arms Family Room is stocked daily with 
fun and creative resources for all ages, along with 
books, games and movies to entertain, and you’ll find 
a range of self-guided trails, scavenger hunts and art 
challenges at our Ghillie desk and a roving Art Cart to 
dip into at any time of the day.

How to book:
All Art Room activities are free to Fife Arms’ guests 
and all materials are provided.  Age restrictions apply 
to certain activities, so please check each listing for 
details prior to booking. 

To reserve Art Room workshop places please email: 
alex.hainsworth@thefifearms.com



WEAVING 
WORKSHOP  

Saturday 14th October
2pm – 4pm
Artists’ Studio behind Gordon’s Tea Room

Through the ancient craft of handweaving, our 
ancestors once wove their clothes from linen 
or wool. Today we can also make them from 
recycled materials! 

Come along and learn how to weave mini-
clothes on a cardboard loom using strips of old 
fabrics with textile artist Julia Complin.

All the family welcome!  
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PRIVATE FAMILY 
FILM SCREENINGS 

Daily From Monday 16th October
4pm-6pm  
Fife Arms Family Room

Grab a carton of popcorn and ‘coorie’ in (the 
Scots word for snuggle!) on our giant Family 
Room sofa to enjoy a selection of fun family 
DVDs that celebrate ancient myths and legends 
from cultures around the world.  Check the daily 
What’s On board for titles screening each day.
Screenings are designed for family groups of up 
to 8 people and should be booked in advance. 
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MYTHICAL 
BEASTS   

Wednesday 18th October 
11am – 12.30pm 
Fife Arms Family Room

The Cairngorms is a place full of magical myths 
and legends.  Inspired by artist James Prosek’s 
Flying Stag in the Fife Arms, create your own 
imaginary mythical beasts working with artist 
and illustrator Gabi Reith. 

Using 3D skills and effects, your mythical beast 
creation will come to life, ready to jump or fly off 
the page!
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WILLOW 
WILDLIFE 

Thursday  26th October   
10am-1pm   
Brae Room -  Please meet in the Lobby.

Learn how to use some of Scotland’s natural 
resources to create your very own unique piece 
of art under the guidance of skilled local artists 
Mel Shand and Helen Jackson.  Learn how to 
make your own swooping swallow sculpture 
from locally grown willow and colourful paper 
detailing to ‘fly’ home with.
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GAELIC 
POETRY   

Tuesday 24th October
11am - noon
Brae Room - Please meet in the Fog House 

Did you know that Gaelic is the ancient language 
of Scotland?  During this workshops you will 
learn a few Gaelic words and be inspired by their 
sound and meaning to create your own short 
poem, supported by local professional writer 
Gillian Shearer. 
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Whatever you sketch, paint, write or make at the Fife 
Arms this Autumn, please remember to share images 
of your family creativity with us on #FifeArmsfamily


